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A Historic Decision for a Favored Species
Third in a series on Travis Audubon history

D

uring the first decade of the Travis Audubon
Society, members embraced the Golden-cheeked
Warbler (GCW)
and designated
the bird as the
organization’s
official emblem.
In 1966, Travis
Audubon
purchased a 94acre tract with
nesting GCWs
on Lime Creek
Golden-cheeked Warblers.
near Cedar Park.
Photo credits: Above, Jennifer Blair.
At right, Mikael Behrens.
Four years later,
landowner Chell
Baker donated 530 acres south of that site to Travis
Audubon. Remarking that 30 nesting pair of warblers had
been observed on the property, Travis Audubon member
Ed Kutac said: “The dreams of the founders of the
Society have indeed been realized.”
In 1987, Nelma Gholson donated 50 contiguous acres,
and a more recent land purchase brought the size of
Baker Sanctuary to 690 acres.
As far back as 1958, member Fred Webster had described
how birders anticipated the arrival of GCWs each spring.
“From close at hand, we hear the song we’ve waited
many months to hear. Some translate it as “tweah, tweah,
twee-sy;” some call it buzzy, sibilant, ventroliquistic, and
liken it to the song of the Black-throated Green Warbler.
But it is music. Following the song, we spot our quarry
perched on the topmost twig of an old cedar, even as the
rising sun finds the shaded slope.
“To see it in the early spring with the sunlight full upon
its golden face is to stand in awe of the Creator of all

things beautiful and vibrant. Only in early spring and in the
sunlight does the gay plumage show to such advantage—
golden cheeks framed in jet black.”
The Golden-cheeked Warbler is a true Texas native. Of all
the bird species seen in Texas, only this songbird breeds
exclusively in this state. Central Texas—and nowhere else
on earth—is the GCW’s spring and summer home because
the species requires an environment of cedar (juniper)
interspersed with other growth—commonly Spanish oak,
Shinnery oak, and various shrubs.
Baker Sanctuary was the first preserve for Golden-cheeked
Warblers in the world. Arriving in the Texas Hill Country
each March, the warblers
use long strips of cedar
bark and spider webs to
build their nests. After
the young are raised,
they depart for parts of
southern Mexico and as
far south as Nicaragua.
With the bird totally
dependent on the specific
habitat found west of
Austin, the status of the
GCW becomes more
perilous everytime a
swath of tall juniper and
oak woodlands is cleared.
In 1990, the species was declared as endangered due to
loss and fragmentation of habitat, resulting from urban
encroachment and widespread clearing of juniper.
Birders from far and wide come to see the GCW during
nesting season because the Texas Hill Country is the only
place in the U.S. to add this bird to a life list.
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ast spring, I had the opportunity to go birding in Montana as part of the Montana
Owl Workshop offered by Victor Emanuel Nature Tours. One morning, we spent
90 minutes on the side of a road watching a Great Gray Owl. I went from scope to
scope and then back to my binoculars, over and over, fascinated by this beautiful bird
as it watched for prey.

Now we are well into autumn, and the busy fall schedule is upon us. Like many of
you, I zoom from the office to after-work activities, while squeezing in errands and
carving out time for family, friends, and my dog Happy. In the middle of these busy
days—all of a sudden—I will remember that Great Gray Owl and how important it
is to slow down and really focus and experience life. That is one of the gifts birding
gives me. It gives me opportunities to empty my mind of other things and concentrate
solely on one bird, developing not only birding skills but living skills as well.
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Kelly Logan
Barry Lyon
Jo Wilson

Executive Director

L
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About Signal Smoke
Subscription Information

Signal Smoke (ISSN 1931-9282) is published
six times yearly. Subscription is a membership
benefit. To join, use the form on the back page,
or go to www.travisaudubon.org for an online
form. For address or subscription changes, call
512.300.BIRD (2473) or e-mail info@travisaudubon.org. USPS does not forward Signal
Smoke. No part of this publication may be
reproduced without permission in writing from
Travis Audubon. Copyright © 2012.

Newsletter Deadline

The submissions deadline is the first day of the
month preceding the first month of publication
(for example, June 1 for the July/August issue).
Submit uncopyrighted articles, announcements,
and art to Tess Sherman at sherman1@austin.
rr.com. Submissions by email or on a CD are
preferred but not required. Call Tess at 300BIRD if you have questions.

T R A V IS A U D U B O N

Party Time!
Join us on
Thursday, December 13th,
for our Holiday Potluck!

Our annual party is a fun chance to enjoy good food and
fellowship with Travis Audubon members and staff.
Location: First Presbyterian Church,
		
8001 Mesa Drive, Austin, TX
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30pm. Potluck and Silent Auction
T R A V IS A U D U B O N
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Birding in Sikkim

I

t wasn’t a bird I expected to see at 14,000 feet of elevation,
but there it was: a beautiful fire-tailed sunbird (Aethopyga
ignicauda), in all its multi-colored glory, feeding in the fresh
blooms of the rhododendron forest lining the trail. Our small group,
which included five expert birders, was approaching the Dzongri
campsite on Day 4 of a trek in the Himalayan foothills of Sikkim.
With their help, I was able to identify the sunbird and over 50 other
species of unique and beautiful Himalayan birds during our sevenday walk. Sikkim is reported to have over 550 species of birds,
almost half of India’s total of 1200 species.
Formerly an independent Buddhist kingdom, Sikkim was absorbed
into India in 1975. Bordered by Nepal, China and Bhutan,
Sikkim has vast areas of undeveloped forests with clear-flowing
rivers, waterfalls and stunning views of the Himalayan range.
Our trek, arranged with the help of a local conservation group,
the Khanchendongza Conservation Committee (KCC), explored
the amazingly intact foothill and high elevation forests of the
Khanchendonzga National Park (KNP), starting out from the
peaceful village of Yuksam.
We arrived in Yuksam in late May, reeling a bit from a 5-hour Jeep
ride from Darjeeling on winding and narrow roads. Our initial base
was the Tashi Gang hotel, with its local color, balcony views of the
village and surrounding gardens. We spent a few days exploring the
diverse and beautiful forests around Yuksam, with bird highlights
including the Great and Brown Barbets, Scarlet Minivet and
Speckled Piculet.
While enjoying some of the locally brewed chang, a fermented
millet drink, we chatted with KCC founders Pema Bhutia and
Kinzong Bhutia, learning about their efforts to promote local
ecotourism businesses, ensure that trekking companies did not
damage the fragile resources of the National Park, and helping
other non-governmental organizations in other areas of India do
the same. Both Pema and Kinzong have deep roots in Yuksam, and
they are impressively dedicated to protecting the community and
natural resource values of this very special place.
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A few days later, we were joined by Trevor Price, one of the
foremost experts on Himalayan birds. A professor of biology at the
University of Chicago, Price has used DNA sampling and other
methods to help trace the evolution of various species of Himalayan
birds. Accompanied by a local guide, a cook, dzos and their drivers
(the dzo is a sturdy hybrid of yak and local cattle), we headed
up into the mountains. While this week, just before the monsoon
started, was mostly rainy and cloudy, the diversity of birds and the
beauty of the forest were spectacular. The fragile orchids growing
on trees and rocks and a stunning forest of pines, magnolias,
maples, oak and fir, underlain by lush gardens of ferns, competed
for attention with the songs of the large Hawk Cuckoo (referred to
locally as the “brain fever bird” for its song of increasingly agitated
calls), Large-billed Leaf Warbler, Spotted Laughing Thrush and
Rufous-bellied Niltava, among many others. We camped at sites
where Professor Price had previously set out grids so he and his
team could refresh their census counts and explore vegetation
changes. With over 250 species in the area of Yuksam and KNP, it’s
a perfect area for these groundbreaking studies.
The trek was challenging, with a few days of rapid elevation gain
required to reach Dzongri, but it was most rewarding. For those
who might be interested in learning more about KCC and birding in
Yuksam and the Khanchendzonga National Park, here a few helpful
resources:
For more information on KCC and trekking opportunities in KNP
contact: Pema Bhutia (pg_yuksam@yahoo.com) or Kinzong Bhutia
(kinzong@gmail.com)
KCC and Yuksam homestays: www.sikkimtourism.travel/
Webforms/General/VillageTourism/YuksomHome.aspx
Official travel website of the Sikkim government: www.
sikkimtourism.travel. For travel permits to Sikkim visit www.
sikkim.nic.in/homedept/ilpfaqs.htm
Mary Kelly
Photo courtesy of Mary Kelly
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Monthly Meeting Information
Travis Audubon Monthly Meetings - 7:00 pm
NOTE: New location for general membership meetings

First Presbyterian Church at 8001 Mesa Dr. Austin TX 78731 – Doors open at 6:30 for social time.
Refreshments will be provided. No monthly meetings are held during June, July, August, or December.

Thursday, November 15, 2012
“The Beginnings of Birds”
Speaker: Dr. Julia Clarke

O

ur November speaker will be Dr. Julia Clarke. Dr. Clarke will
be speaking about the origin and
early evolution of birds. Join us to learn
more about the early ancestors of today’s
birds and to learn more about Julia’s
research.
Julia is an Associate Professor and
Wilson Centennial Fellow in Vertebrate
Paleontology in the Jackson School of
Geosciences, The University of Texas
at Austin. Julia’s research focuses on
the evolution of birds, avian flight, and
Dr. Julia Clarke
the co-option of the flight stroke for
Photo credit: D. Clarke
underwater diving. She is particularly
interested in understanding shared patterns and causal factors in the
evolution of living bird lineages. Her lab seeks new fossil data to
inform how avian diversity and distributions have changed across
their very deep histories. Extensive international collaborations
and fieldwork (e.g., in Peru, New Zealand, Antarctica, Mongolia,
and China) provide new fossil data to approach these questions.
She received a B.A. from Brown University and a Ph.D. from Yale
University.

New Member Meeting Kicks Off Fall!

After a summer hiatius, our monthly membership meetings are
back! Our September meeting included a special New Member
welcome “meet and greet” and was attended by an estimated 123
people.
Several committees set up tables to share their information and
enthusiasm. Members new and old enjoyed socializing so much that
it was a bit challenging to get them to sit down when it was time for
our program to begin!

Dr. Clarke in Antarctica
Photo credit: Meng Jin

Dr. Clarke in Mongolia
Photo credit: John Flynn

No monthly meeting in
December; instead join us
for our holiday potluck.
Details on p. 3 and in
your November emails.

Birds Have You Seen? segment” (originally suggested by
longtime member Jane Tillmann) has proved a popular way to
start the program.
We would like to thank the Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort
& Spa for donating a one-night stay to our door prize drawing.
The winner was new member Carole Martin. And we also thank
Rockjumper Worldwide Birding Adventures for the prize of
a discounted tour that went to one of our long-time members,
Ethel Kutac.
					
Gail Buxton

Our speaker was David Shackelford, tour leader for Rockjumper
Worldwide Birding Adventures (sponsor of the meeting). David
is an avid naturalist and accomplished wildlife photographer.
He shared his slides of birds from across the globe, along with
entertaining stories, fascinating facts, and his contagious passion for
birding and traveling.
Expert birders Shelia Hargis and Laurie Foss continue to be our
dynamic meeting coordinators. The audience participatory “What
T R A V IS A U D U B O N 	SI G N A L S M O K E / Nov/Dec 2012
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NATURALIST’S

CALENDAR

by Bill Reiner

photo by Robert Baumgardner

This issue’s article is a reprint of a Naturalist’s
Calendar column from 2006.

E

verywhere we look in November we’ll see its
likeness: on television, on websites, and in newspaper
advertisements. Its association with the Thanksgiving
holiday is legendary, and it was a serious contender for
the title of our national bird, promoted by none other than
Benjamin Franklin. Some of us remember learning to draw
one by tracing the outline of our hand, adding legs and a bill,
then eroding a brown crayon to a nub coloring it in. In 1989
alone, 260 million of them were raised commercially in this
country, creating a gross
income of $2.24 billion.
Few birds of the Western
Hemisphere – few
animals, for that matter
– are so important to us
culturally, economically,
gastronomically, as the
turkey.

native to central Mexico, Meleagris gallopavo gallopavo, is
the one that the Spaniards carted off to Europe. In a natural
state, this subspecies has white-tipped tail feathers and a
white rump. Through years of European domestication, the
white rump disappeared (except on all-white birds), but the
white tail tip remains.
Ironically, these turkeys returned to North America with
the English colonists. Stray domesticated turkeys are still
separable from the Wild Turkeys of the eastern forests,
M. g. sylvestris, and of Florida, M. g. osceola, which have
dark brown tips on the tail
feathers. Before European
settlement, the Eastern
Wild Turkey ranged from
the Atlantic seaboard to
eastern Texas and, along
forested river valleys,
into the Great Plains. The
small, dark Florida Turkey
was mostly limited to
peninsular Florida.

The birds we know as
turkeys first came to
Europe on the ships
The subspecies in our area,
of Spanish explorers
the Rio Grande Turkey, M.
returning from Mexico.
g. intermedia, ranges from
The name “turkey”
northern Texas through
developed from
the Edwards Plateau and
confusion with the
the Rio Grande Plain to
African guineafowl,
southern Tamaulipas. It
another game bird that
is truly “intermediate”
was new to Europeans at
in size and shape among
Wild Turkey. Photo credit: Jim de Vries
the time. Like many exotic
the races, and the tail
plants and animals, guineas
tips are cinnamon or pale
came to Europe through the Turkish empire. For that reason
brown. The other two subspecies, Merriam’s Turkey, M.
both birds were often called “Turkey-cocks.”
g. merriami, and Gould’s Turkey, M. g. mexicana, inhabit
the forested mountains of northern Mexico, Arizona, New
Confusion also explains the scientific name, Meleagris
Mexico, and southwestern Colorado. Both have whitish tips
gallopavo. Meleagris, bestowed by a French biologist in
to the tail feathers.
1555, is the Latin name for the guineafowl. The species
epithet, gallopavo, is a combination of the genus names of the
Turkeys were domesticated by American Indians throughout
chicken (Gallus) and the peafowl (Pavo).
much of the western part of the birds’ natural range – and
beyond it, into southern Mexico and Central America. This
Despite its names, the Wild Turkey originated in North
leads to some confusion when interpreting the historical
America, where ornithologists recognize six subspecies of
literature, for the Wild Turkey’s only close cousin, the
the big bird. These vary primarily by body measurements and
Ocellated Turkey, roams the tropical forests of Mexico and
subtle plumage coloration. The first to be named, the race
northern Central America. Other large birds of the area –
continued on next page
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curassows, guans, and chachalacas – were also hunted for
food, and the chachalacas, at least, were also domesticated.
Unfamiliar with all of these birds, the early Spanish explorers
frequently applied the same name, such as “gallina de la
tierra,” “pavo,” or “gallipavo,” to different species. So there
is some doubt about how far beyond their natural range
domesticated Wild Turkeys were taken.
Such a delectable, and frequently abundant, animal was much
hunted by the European settlers everywhere they encountered
it, with predictable results. Wild Turkeys completely
disappeared from eastern Mexico and parts of the Atlantic
seaboard of the United States. As colonists moved inland,
the turkeys of eastern forests retreated to remote mountains
and inaccessible swamps. Populations in Texas and the
southwestern United States plummeted.
Fortunately, the Wild Turkey’s popularity also encouraged
protection. By the 1920s all states where turkeys still survived
had set limits on hunting. Restoration programs began.
Early re-introductions were often trial-and-error, or poorly
planned. Turkeys from game farms rarely survived for
long when released into the wild. In at least one instance,
turkeys were “re-stocked” where there was already a thriving
population. The first airdrops of turkeys into remote areas
were disastrous: the planes flew too low, and the birds did not
have enough time to react to being released before they hit the
ground.

Turkeys from northern Mexico were successfully reintroduced into the Huachucas and neighboring ranges.
If you have ever wondered why the Endangered Species
Act protects subspecies as well as species, the story of
the Arizona turkeys provides a good reason. (It also
gives us cause to be concerned for another native fowl,
the endangered Attwater’s race of the Greater PrairieChicken, once common on the coastal prairies of Texas and
Louisiana.)
Thanks to widespread introductions, Wild Turkeys now
live far beyond their historic range: in every state except
Alaska, in Europe, and even in New Zealand. In the 1940s
the combined population of the Eastern and Florida races
was estimated to be less than 130,000 birds. By 1980
their combined numbers had climbed to 1,280,000. The
total Wild Turkey population of the United States and
Canada was estimated to exceed 4 million birds – quite a
resounding success for wildlife management.
Resources for this column included: Stalking the Big Bird:
A Tale of Turkeys, Biologists, and Bureaucrats, by Harley
Shaw, and The Wild Turkey: Its History and Domestication,
by A. W. Schorger.

Another problem that arose during re-introduction serves as a
lesson in the importance of subspecies. (Were you wondering
why I was boring you with all those different races?)
From historical records, wildlife managers knew that Wild
Turkeys had once lived in many of the southern Arizona
mountains, but had since disappeared. However, attempts to
introduce the Merriam’s Turkeys of Central Arizona – the
race expected to have lived there – did not fare well. The
birds thrived in the Chiricahua Mountains, but declined in the
Huachucas, Santa Ritas, and elsewhere, despite repeated restocking.
Then, a population of the larger Gould’s Turkeys – the other
western mountain race – was discovered in the Peloncillo
Mountains of southwestern New Mexico, and talk turned
to the possibility that this was the race native to southern
Arizona. Sure enough, after some false starts, Gould’s

T R A V IS A U D U B O N 	SI G N A L S M O K E / Nov/Dec 2012
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Notes from Chaetura Canyon

T

he final event of the year at Chaetura Canyon was the
Mediterranean Feast held on the second Saturday of
September…and what a party it was! This fall event
was once again a sellout, and included old friends as well
as many new ones. Guests enjoyed not only the wonderful
food and fellowship, but also remarkably mild temperatures
courtesy of the first cool front of the season that mercifully
blew in the night before.

“The Perch” is a new feature on the residence. This is a
second-story deck installed by the stewards to cover the roof
of the new mobility accessibility ramp. From this vantage
point, the resident flora and fauna can be viewed from a new
perspective. Birds coming to the feeders are undisturbed as
they are observed from above.
The Chimney Swifts and other avian residents had an
excellent nesting season as a result of the milder summer
temperatures and more regular rains. Gnats, midges,
and other “no-see-ums” were in abundance providing
a smorgasbord of food for aerial feeders. Swarms of
dragonflies joined the swifts each morning and evening

to feed on the bounty. Occasionally, on calm mornings, the
air above the canyon was thick with sky-dancing insects
apparently on nuptial flights looking like snow falling down
and then floating back up. They moved with a rippling effect as
the swifts soared through their masses.
The first true migrant of the season, a female Ruby-crowned
Kinglet, showed up appropriately on the first day of fall. She
was followed by a Wilson’s Warbler, Sharp-shinned Hawk, and
many non-resident “chips” in the canopy.
The Chimney Swifts roost climbed to a high of 275 individuals
on September 30th. Their numbers began to drop off as
temperatures fell and they began their journey south, leaving
beautiful but empty sunsets. In contrast to the end of the
breeding season for the swifts, the resident Lesser Goldfinches
ushered yet another brood of fluttering, begging youngsters to
the thistle feeders. Coyotes dominate the nightly sounds, and
life goes on at the canyon.
Georgean and Paul Kyle
Sanctuary Stewards

The Perch, The Perch signage, and the view from The Perch.
Photo credits: Paul Kyle
Sunset without swifts. Photo credit: Georgean Kyle
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Baker Sanctuary News

A

t roughly 692 acres, Baker Sanctuary is a large wildlife
preserve and has much to offer the visitor; frequent hikers
typically have favorite trails and particular locations they
look forward to visiting. However, one location that sticks in most
everyone’s memory of Baker, whether they visit only once or multiple
times, is the Baker Cabin area which, in addition to Chell’s old
residence, also hosts the Jackie Arnold Education Center (JAEC) as
well as the Baker family cemetery. The annual Open House, both
Youth Nature Camps, the Deer Creek Elementary Hiking Club,
meetings of various accords, and other activities frequently occur in
this area. As the first impression many have of Baker Sanctuary, it is
important for the area to look its best when the public visits. By this
issue’s publication, two projects will have been completed that will
give the Baker Cabin area a bit of a face-lift and help project a positive
image of Travis Audubon to our visitors and potential future members.
The first project is the refurbishing of the Jackie Arnold Education
Center’s native plant garden. As mentioned in the May/June 2012
edition of Signal Smoke, even though the garden was thoughtfully
designed and installed shortly after the construction of the education
pavilion in 2008, a turn-over of stewards and a resultant lack of
attention caused it to gradually deteriorate. Luckily for Travis
Audubon, I convinced the inexhaustible Diane Sherrill that she needed
yet another project to consume her time and she agreed to volunteer
her expertise, which included re-designing the beds, garnering
plant donations, teaching a beds class, guiding volunteers, and even
convincing local businesses to donate lunches for our work days!
Armed with a $1000 grant from the Audubon Foundation of Texas,
work began in earnest in February of this year and wrapped up on
September 29th with the planting of new native plants. In that time,
approximately 100 volunteer hours were spent augmenting rock
borders, weeding, chipping, and mulching the JAEC beds. I wholeheartedly thank everyone who generously devoted their time to the
effort.
The second project involved the Baker family cemetery, the final
resting place for Chell, his half-sister Lena, their maternal grandmother
Margret Grigsby, their maternal great-aunt M. Draper, and Terry,
Chell’s dog. The cemetery
was established in 1903
and gained historical
designation in 2001 through
the efforts of former Baker
steward, John Wilcox.
Originally the fence
surrounding the cemetery
was of barbed-wire, which
was later replaced with
chain-link sometime in
the early 2000s. While
both types of fencing were
certainly functional, they
left a little to be desired
visually. Early this summer
I was approached by Will
Smith, an Eagle Scout
candidate from Troop 202,
who proposed to replace the

fence with one of stripped juniper logs. Beginning in late August and
working the next five Saturdays, Will, with help from Troop 202 and
guidance from many adult volunteers, put the finishing touches on the
fence on September 8th. The difference the new fence makes is stunning,
lightening the mood of the Baker Cabin area and creating a more
welcoming environment. Many thanks to Will, Troop 202, and the many
adult volunteers who helped make the project an unqualified success.
While not a beautification project, another important endeavor is the
annual 100-acre Golden-cheeked Warbler (GCWA) survey in the
southern half of the sanctuary. As detailed in the November/December
2011 edition of Signal Smoke, the annual GCWA survey has been an ongoing monitoring project since 1999. Data collected during the survey
is used to monitor GCWA breeding success
as well as to obtain a rough estimate of the
number of territories found throughout the
entire preserve. For the 2012 season, it was
calculated that 10 territories were established
on the study plot, a similar result to the 10.5
territories determined for the 2011 season.
Extrapolating that number to the entire
sanctuary would yield a total of about 69
territories. However, as mentioned in last
year’s article, habitat quality across the
sanctuary varies and not all territories host
Above, Golden-cheeked
a breeding pair, sometimes males never
Warbler fledgling. At left,
before and after, new fencing
find a female. With that in consideration,
courtesy of Will Smith and
a conservative reading of the data would
suggest Baker has somewhere between 50 to Troop 202. Photos courtesy
70 breeding pairs, but more study is needed of Christopher Murray
over the entire sanctuary to obtain a more
precise estimate.
In addition to determining GCWA territory distribution and density,
interesting data were also collected for the first time at Baker on nest site
preference and fecundity. Thanks to the efforts of U.S. Forest Service
employee Caitlin Winters, 17 nests were located and monitored over
the course of the breeding season. Nine nests were placed in juniper,
three in cedar elm, three in plateau live oak, one in shin oak, and one in
a walnut. By finding and monitoring nests, a more accurate estimate of
fecundity was also realized as Caitlin kept detailed notes on the number
of nestlings fledged from each nest. She recorded 38 successfully
fledged nestlings for 2012, up from the next highest tally of 21 reported
for 2011. Even more interesting is that she documented six breeding
pairs who produced two broods over the course of the season. While
2012 was the 14th season for the 100-acre GCWA survey, it was only
the second with color-banded individuals and an increased survey effort
as part of the viability and habitat suitability study, of which three years
remain. As Central Texas recovers from the drought of 2011, it will be
interesting to see how territory density responds on the study plot.
Please note that Baker Sanctuary will be closed to all visitors for the
annual White-tailed Deer hunt from October 29th through January 20th.
Christopher Murray
Baker Sanctuary Steward

T R A V IS A U D U B O N 	SI G N A L S M O K E / Nov/Dec 2012
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TA Field Trips Nov/Dec 2012
TravisAudubonFieldTrips–November2012ataGlance
Date/Time
Saturday,
November3,
8:00amto10:00am
Saturday,
November3,
8:45amto10:45am
Tuesday,
November6,
7:30amto10:30am

Location/Description

Registration
Required

Contact

Registration

Beginners'BirdWalk
atRichardMoyaPark

No

VirginiaRoseor 
JudithBailey

LagunaGloria

Yes

SamFason

scfason@gmail.com

SuperTuesday!
atSlaughterCreekGreenbeltat
BauerleRanch

Yes

KenZaslow

khz@att.net

NatureConservancy’sLove
CreekPreserve

Yes

JudithBailey&
Craig
Rasmussen

Register on our website at:
http://travisaudubon.org/getoutdoors/field-trips.

MonthlyBirdCount
atHornsbyBend

No

EricCarpenter



SuperTuesday!
atPedernalesStatePark

Yes

TerryBanks

55bluebirds@att.net

HornsbyBend
MonthlyBirdWalk

No

EricStager



BalconesCanyonlandsNWR,coͲ Yes
sponsoredbyTravisAudubon&
FriendsofBalconesCanyonlands
NWR

DianeSherrill

NativeEarthscapes@
gmail.com

Sunday,
November18,
7:00amto11:00am
Tuesday,
November20,
7:30amto9:30am
Tuesday,
November27,
7:30amto9:30am

TejasPark,LakeGeorgetown

No

Craig
Rasmussen

Register on our website at:
http://travisaudubon.org/getoutdoors/field-trips.

TwoͲhourTuesday!
atHornsbyBend

No

KenZaslow

khz@att.net

TwoͲhourTuesday!
atChampionPark

No

DanCallaway



































Saturday,
November10&
Sunday,
November11
Saturday,
November10,
7:00am&4:00pm
Tuesday,
November13,
6:30amto11:30am
Saturday,
November17,
7:30amto11:00am
Sunday,
November18,
7:30amto11:30am
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Date/Time

Location/Description

Registration
Required?

Two-hour Tuesday! at
Northeast
Metro Park,
Location/Description
led by Dan Callaway

No

Dan Callaway

Beginners' Bird Walk at
Beginners'BirdWalk
Brushy Creek Park
atHornsbyBend

No
No

Virginia
Rose or
VirginiaRoseor

Judith JudithBailey
Bailey

Laguna Gloria
with Sam Fason
LagunaGloria

Yes

Sam Fason

Contact

Registration

TravisAudubonFieldTrips–December2012ataGlance

Tuesday, October 2,
7:30 am
to 9:30 am
Date/Time

Saturday, October 6,
Saturday,
8:00 am to 10:00 am
December1,
8:00amto10:00am
Saturday, October 6,
8:45 am to 10:45 am
Saturday,

December1,
Tuesday, October 9,
8:45amto10:45am
7:00 am to noon
Saturday,
December1,
7:30amto12:30pm
Saturday, October 13,
Sunday,
7:00 am and 4:00 pm
December2,
6:30amtoearly
Sunday, October 14,
all day (come out at any
afternoon
time)
Tuesday,
December4,
Tuesday, October 16,
7:00amtonoon
8:00 am to 10:00 am
Saturday,
December8,
7:00am&4:00pm
Saturday, October 20,
7:30 am-11:00 am
Sunday,
December9,
Saturday, October 20,
7:00amto11:00am
7:30 am-11:00 am
Tuesday,
December11,
7:00amtoearly
Sunday, October 21,
afternoon
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Saturday,
December15,
allday
Tuesday, October 23,

7:30 am to 9:30 am
Monday,
December17,
allday

Tuesday, October 30,

 5:30 am to 2:00 pm

Super Tuesday! at
Aquarena Springs and
Spring Lake Natural Area
NEW!!!!ChristmasBirdCount
in San Marcos,
TrainingSession
led by Deb and Lee Wallace

Registration
Required

Yes
Yes

Yes

Contact

SamFason
Deb or Lee Wallace

SheliaHargis

Monthly Bird Count at
YeguaKnobbsPreserve

No

Yes

Eric Carpenter

The Big Sit! at Balcones
Canyonlands National
Wildlife Refuge
SuperTuesday!

No

Shelia Hargis

Yes

Deb&Lee
Wallace
Stan VanSandt

Hornsby Bend

atDoeskinRanch
Two-hour Tuesday! at
Onion Creek Park
(Greenbelt),
MonthlyBirdCount
led by Stan VanSandt

atHornsbyBend

Hornsby Bend Monthly

Bird Walk
TejasPark,LakeGeorgetown
Commons Ford
with Ed Fair

SuperTuesday!
IntheBlancoStateParkarea

Balcones Canyonlands
National Wildlife Refuge,
co-sponsored by TA and
AustinChristmasBirdCount,
Friends of Balcones
Canyonlands NWR
2012
Two-hour Tuesday! at Big

Webberville Park,
BalconesChristmasBirdCount,
led by Ken Zaslow
2012
Super Tuesday! at
Washington-on-the-Brazos
State Historical Park,
led by Terry Banks

No

No
No

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
No

Yes

Yes

GeorgeKerr

EricCarpenter
Eric Stager

JeffPatterson
Ed Fair

TerryBanks
Diane Sherrill

SheliaHargis&
LaurieFoss

Registration

scfason@gmail.com

scfason@gmail.com

apeld@austin.rr.com
Register on our website at:
http://travisaudubon.org/getoutdoors/field-trips.
Register on our website at:
http://travisaudubon.org/getoutdoors/field-trips.

apeld@austin.rr.com




Register on our website at:
http://travisaudubon.org/getoutdoors/field-trips.

ezflaw@sbcglobal.net

55bluebirds@att.net



NativeEarthscapes@gmail.com

austincbc@gmail.com



Ken Zaslow

SheliaHargis&
LaurieFoss
Terry Banks

balconescbc@gmail.com

55bluebirds@att.net

Due to the large number of events and limited space in Signal Smoke, readers are asked to visit the Field Trips
page at www.travisaudubon.org for complete trip details and possible updates. Although emails to the registrar
are preferred, those who do not have email access can register for any field trip by contacting Jeff Patterson at
jepbird@att.net or 512-487-2755.
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Travis Audubon Classes
Sparrow Identification with Byron Stone
Byron Stone hopes to teach his popular sparrow class again this
fall. Because the class was cancelled last year, it will be offered
first to those who registered then or were on last year’s waiting list.
Those people should watch for an email with the dates for the class.
If Byron is able to teach the class this fall and has openings for
others, an eblast from the Travis Audubon office will be sent with
contact information.
Watch for announcements for the upcoming classes to be held after
the holidays.
•

Travis Audubon’s Waterfowl Identification Class with
Jean Martin

•

Purple Martins Workshop with the Balinskys

•

Bluebird Workshop with Pauline Tom

•

Beginning Backyard Birding with Jane Tillman

•

eBird Workshop with Laurie Foss

•

Bird Song and Vocalization with Jeff Patterson

•

Introduction to Birds and Birding Winter/Spring with 		
Shelia Hargis

Leander ISD Hiking Club Off and Running

Calculating wind speed and percentage of cloud cover, learning
about adaptations, ecosystems, and chemical weathering – all were
readily grasped by 4th and 5th graders participating in the new
“Hiking Club” at Baker Sanctuary. The program was launched on
September 18, 2012.
The “Hiking Club” is a pilot program targeting 4th and 5th graders
at Deer Creek Elementary
in Leander, and delivers
natural science instruction
through experiential outdoor
learning. It is the brainchild
of Linda Lippe, Leander
ISD Elementary Science
Coordinator, and Chris
Murray, youth educator and
Baker Sanctuary Steward.
They devised the program
name with the intent of
capturing the enthusiasm
of young people for hiking
in the great outdoors, while
simultaneously “sneaking in
science education.”
12
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Charlie Ciernia, a fourth grade teacher at Deer Creek Elementary,
was named sponsor for the Hiking Club and collaborated in the
development of the outdoor curriculum with Chris Murray. The
idea is simple: children can be taught about ecology and earth
science indoors, but it is not until they experience learning the
concepts outdoors that they truly connect with nature and gain a
full understanding of what they are learning in the classroom.
This is Travis Audubon’s first outdoor youth education program
that has been developed in alignment with the 4th grade TEKS
(Texas Education Knowledge and Skills) curriculum guidelines.
While the emphasis is on natural science, the program will also
integrate English language skills, Mathematics, Social Studies,
and Physical Education. Each student will have a field book to
record basic observations regarding weather, distances hiked,
organisms encountered, personal reflections, notes, etc.
Deer Creek Elementary was chosen as the pilot school by Leander
ISD based on its easy accessibility to Baker Sanctuary, eliminating
potential transportation challenges. Deer Creek Principal Vicki
Price has heartily endorsed this after-school program and is
very excited about the opportunity of outdoor education for
students. Plans to expand this pilot environmental education
program into a district-wide initiative will strengthen Travis
Audubon’s relationship with the Leander ISD school community
and neighbors of Baker Sanctuary. This will in turn raise the
awareness of this special nature preserve and broaden the scope of
our conservation and education outreach.
The Hiking
Club is a
6-week
program that
meets once a
week in the
fall and once
a week in the
spring. At the
last meeting
in the fall, the
Hiking Club
will invite
parents, so the
kids can demonstrate the various lessons they have learned. In this
fashion, we also hope to “spread the word” to the neighbors of
Baker Sanctuary that nature and hiking are cool!
The Leander ISD Hiking Club is funded by the Winkler
Foundation. We thank Matt and Peggy Winkler for their very
generous donation.
Nancy Manning
The Leander ISD Hiking Club in action.
Photo credit at left: Nancy Manning.
Photo credit above: Charlie Ciernia
T R A V IS A U D U B O N

Join us for this year’s CBCs
Ten Things We Learned from
Audubon’s Christmas Bird Count
1. Birds are not Climate Skeptics, having spoken with their
wings.
2. The Bald Eagle is back; the Endangered Species Act 		
works.
3. Many of America’s most familiar and beloved birds are in
serious decline.
4. Eurasian Collared-Doves invaded America.
5. Peregrine Falcons are no longer in trouble.
6. Sage-grouse are in deep trouble.
7. More and more hummingbirds are staying in the USA and
Canada for winter.
8. “Eastern” House Finches having been moving west for 60
years.
9. How fast and how far West Nile virus spread.
10. Birds are early indicators of environmental problems that
can affect people.
See more here: www.birds.audubon.org/how-christmas-bird-counthelps-birds

Christmas Bird Counts Rock!

As you can see from the list above, provided by National Audubon,
Christmas Bird Counts (CBCs) provide critical data in our
understanding of birds and our understanding of the world around
us. Did you know that Christmas Bird Counts can’t happen without
birders? It’s true! The data doesn’t just appear. It takes birders out in
the field counting birds, and usually having a lot of fun doing it.

love Christmas Bird Counts! Each year I impatiently wait to find out
the dates for my favorite CBCs, and if I’m lucky, I can participate in
all of them.
So, as you can probably guess, I highly recommend that everyone
participate in at least one CBC each year. This year, there is no charge
to participate. All skill levels are welcome, and there are many CBC
opportunities in the Austin area. Below are some of them. If you want
to bird further afield, check the list of CBCs on Houston Audubon’s
website at www.houstonaudubon.org (on the home page: Birding,
Christmas Bird Counts).
• The 44th annual Austin CBC: Saturday, December 		
15th (For more information, see the write-up in our field trip
section.)
• Balcones Canyonlands NWR CBC: Monday, 		
December 17th (For more information, see the write-up in our
field trip section.)
• Bastrop CBC: Tuesday, January 1st (To 			
participate, email David Mitchell at dmitchel@		
mdanderson.org)
• Granger CBC: date to be determined (To 			
participate, contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com)
• Lost Pines CBC: Saturday, December 29 (To 		
participate, visit www.VisitLostPines.com)
• Palmetto CBC: date to be determined (To 			
participate, contact Dwayne Rogers at dwayne_		
rogers@comcast.net)
• Westcave CBC: date to be determined (To 			
participate, contact Dan Callaway at morriscallaway@sbcglobal.
net or 251-3501 or 924-4047. Or Ethel Kutac at 346-7659.)
Shelia Hargis

My life as a birder has been full of memorable experiences and
quite a few of those unforgettable moments have come while I was
participating in a Christmas Bird Count. Most of my CBC memories
can be grouped into a few different categories: spending quality
time with birding friends, finding rare species and bragging about
them at the countdown, struggling to find a species that “should” be
there, experiencing high numbers of some species that I normally
only see in small numbers, and discovering cool new areas for
birding that I might never have discovered otherwise.
In addition to the wonderful memories, participating in CBCs has
made me a better birder. During the CBC, every bird that you see
or hear needs to be counted. Rare species need to be documented.
Your assigned area needs to be surveyed systematically. These
requirements have focused me and pushed me to improve my skills
in a way that going out for a casual bird walk does not. No wonder I

Look who we spotted last year.
Left to right:
Mountain Bluebird, photo credit: Mikael Behrens
Long-billed Thrasher, photo credit: Joe Beach
Harlan’s Hawk, photo credit: Eric Carpenter
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Colorado River Hawk Watch
Tarcoola to Fisherman’s Park, Bastrop, US-TX
Oct 6, 2012 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Protocol: Traveling - 6.0 miles

T

oday we were fortunate to get a front row seat on
the fall migrations. Sure we had to paddle a couple
of miles to get those seats. For about 30 minutes
to an hour we were constantly watching Turkey Vultures,
Black Vultures, Broad-winged Hawks, Swainson’s Hawks,
Cooper’s Hawks (from the wish list) and I think a few falcon
streaming over head. It was great. Everyone stopped while
we watched the birds fly over and enjoyed the treat.
We were also amazed at the lack of other species that were
seen. When you bird the Colorado River and count more
Swainson’s Hawks than Northern Cardinals it is truly an odd
day. We also counted very few Carolina Wren or Carolina
Chickadee, birds that are normally very abundant.
Let me list a few that deserve mentioning. First and foremost
were some Couch’s Kingbirds in Fisherman’s Park Bastrop.
These were mentioned on TexBirds earlier in the week
and we were able to relocate them. We got a juvenile Bald
Eagle – I think a first-year bird. Lark Sparrows were seen
in the pecan grove on the Green’s property. I mention them
and will list them as we normally do not get many. Pileated
Woodpeckers always get mentioned. We also found a large
number of Pied-billed Grebes in the river to round out a list
of 36 species.
From the other critter point of view we found a couple of
Red-eared Sliders and got great views of a Cottonmouth.
Once it warmed up a bit we got some dragonflies and
damselflies and a few butterflies.
Today we thank Stacey Bucklin, Joan Bishop, Julie Bollman,
Kelly Smith, with her two friends Alex and Sierra, Jane Dyal,
Linda Williams, Dennis Breining, and John Barr. Thanks for
the help in keeping track of all those vultures.

I have already put all my past photos out there. To all the
photographers, if you have photos you would like to share please
post on the page. Please do not use this page for political activism
or rudeness or ugliness. Let’s keep it about the river. For those who
do not use Facebook I will continue to send the monthly emails.

34 species (+2 other taxa)
Wood Duck 1
Pied-billed Grebe 26
Great Blue Heron 4
Great Egret 4
Tricolored Heron 1
Green Heron 1
Black Vulture 86
Turkey Vulture 145
Osprey 1
Cooper’s Hawk 5
Bald Eagle 1
Red-shouldered Hawk 2
Broad-winged Hawk 15
Swainson’s Hawk 32
American Coot 4
Killdeer 10
Spotted Sandpiper 8
White-winged Dove 3
Belted Kingfisher 3

Red-bellied Woodpecker 7
Pileated Woodpecker 2
American Kestrel 2
Eastern Phoebe 4
Couch’s Kingbird 2
Fisherman’s Park Bastrop
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 2
Blue Jay 7
American Crow 22
Cliff/Cave Swallow 50
Carolina Chickadee 4
Carolina Wren 3
Northern Mockingbird 5
Lark Sparrow 5
Northern Cardinal 7
Red-winged Blackbird 12
Eastern/Western Meadowlark 2
Great-tailed Grackle 20
Claude Morris

OK, here is a big announcement. Everyone has been asking
for a way to share photos. I looked at several possibilities
with the photo sharing websites. None stood out as being an
ideal way for the group to share. I have decided to create a
Facebook page for us to share photos. This will also allow us
a chance to comment and chat and communicate within the
group. I am not much of a Facebook person so if you need
my assistance it could take a few days.
If it is urgent, then contact me through email or phone
and I will get it done. For the Facebook page I created a
character named Austin Bastrop. From the Austin Bastrop
profile I created a page called Austin Bastrop River Corridor
Partnership at www.facebook.com/pages/Austin-BastropRiver-Corridor-Partnership/275854452533507. Please go
here and ‘Like’ the page and let’s get this started.
14
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On the river. Photo credit: Claude Morris
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Our Donors
Many thanks to all our donors – your support is critical to the
ongoing conservation and education efforts of Travis Audubon.
Unrestricted
Kerri Chambers
JB Journeys
Todd Jermstad
Bryan & Diane Jones
Robert & Cynthia Leyendecker
John Rosshirt
Ray Toburen
Leslie Wilson

Donations in Honor of
Carter Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Bass
Sam Burnes
Pat Oles, Jr.
Arthur “Buddy” and Ellen Temple

In Memory of Duane Berry
Gene & Lynn Majors

Hummingbird Garden
Kelly Logan

Youth Nature Camp Sponsor
H-E-B

Chaetura Canyon Donations
Michelle Acevedo
Jerry Acevedo
Valarie Bristol
Frances Cerbins
Oscar Cerbins
Kitty Coley

Ann Connell

Chaetura Canyon Expansion

Don Connell

Frances & Oskar Cerbins

John Deigh

Don & Ann Connell

Anne & John Donovan

Anne & John Donovan

Andy Filtness

Caroline Clarkson Jones

Ellen Filtness

Ethel Kutac

Laurie Foss

Paul & Georgean Kyle

Shelia Hargis

Shirley & David LaVergne

Lynn Hill

Mark Lyon & Jane Tillman

David Hood

Nancy Podio

Steve Janda

Marcia Sims

Michael Jewell

Ellen Smith

Caroline Jones

Mark Wilson & Dana Kuykendall

Ethel Kutac
Marsha May

Vireo

Leslie Morris

Margaret Aeschbach

Janel Nye

Terry Banks

Patrick Oles, Jr.

John and Sharon Cole

Pat Powers

Justin D’Abadie

Carolyn Powers

Dale Jaroszewski

Jeff Richardson

Diane Jones

Sharon Richardson

Heather Kohout

Rootin’ Ridge Toymakers

Trent Miller

Diane Sherrill

Carol Ray

Marcia Sims
Cindy Sperry

Warbler

Bryan Sperry

Rob Klausmeier and Carol Delatorre

Brett Stiles
Mae Mae Stiles
Nancy Townsend

Business Members

Andrea Walsh

Travis Audubon is delighted to recognize its
Business Members:

Mark Wilson

PMB Helin Donovan, LLP

Mr. & Mrs. James Winn

To learn about the benefits of supporting Travis
Audubon as a Business Member, please go to www.
travisaudubon.org and click on Business Member,
or contact Travis Audubon at 512.300.BIRD (2473).
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Austin, TX. 78705
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Dated Material - DO NOT DELAY

Visit the Travis Audubon Web site:
www.travisaudubon.org

Travis

Audubon

J

oin your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon, by using
the form at the right. Your dues will be put to use supporting
local conservation, education, research projects, field trips,
and other Travis Audubon activities right here in Central Texas.
We seek your support through your membership in our local
chapter. To become a member of National Audubon, please go
to their website at www.audubon.org. Don’t forget to include the
National Audubon Source Code of 79M7 and the Travis Audubon
Chapter code of W03, so Travis Audubon receives credit.

Join Travis Audubon now and support
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats

Travis Audubon chapter members receive six issues a year of the
Signal Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local field trips,
discounts on our educational classes, the opportunity to participate in our e-mail group, attend our wonderful monthly lectures,
access to our three sanctuaries, and more!

To join Travis Audubon

Make your check payable to Travis Audubon and send it with
this form to Travis Audubon, 3710 Cedar St., Box 5, Austin, TX
78705, or join online using any major credit card by going to
www.travisaudubon.org and clicking on ‘Membership.’
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Travis Audubon

YES! I want to enjoy the benefits of Travis Audubon chapter
membership. Enroll me as a member of Travis Audubon.
Enclosed is my check for:
 $10

 $30
 $45
 $75
 $100
			
 $250
 $1,000

Youth Membership (up to age 18)
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Painted Bunting Membership (embroidered patch of
Painted Bunting)
Vireo Membership (embroidered patch of Vireo,
bumper sticker)
Warbler Membership (Embroidered patch of Warbler, one free class, VIP field trip)
Lifetime Membership (Special Lifetime Member embroidered patch, T-shirt, invitation to special events,
VIP field trip)

T-shirt size (for Lifetime Memberships) _________________

 This is a gift membership from ________________________
Name___________________________Phone______________
Address___________________________________________
City_ ______________________ State_____ Zip_ __________
Email _ ___________________________________________
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